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Beneath the fetid roots of a noisome swamp linger the pathetic remnants of a once proud and noble tribe. Laid low by a powerful
narcotic administered by their ambitious (but wildly paranoid) mistress, the lizardfolk of the Dark Oak are but a shadow of their former
greatness. Now, in the fetid caverns below the slumbering body of a diseased treant she plots to bring bloody slaughter to the folk of the
nearby villages before her followers forget their proud heritage and sink into a lethargy from which there is no escape.
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BONUS MATERIAL
Thank you for purchasing Dark Oak; we hope you enjoy it and
that you check out our other fine print and PDF products. We at
Raging Swan are committed to providing first class web
enhancements for our products. Visit ragingswan.com to
download bonus materials including maps, reorganised stat
block listings, additional encounters and more!

ERRATA
We like to think Dark Oak is error free. However, we are realists.
So in that spirit, we shall post errata three months after first
publication on ragingswan.com.

Contact us at gatekeeper@ragingswan.com.

ABOUT THE DESIGNERS
Creighton is a keen gamer who passionately believes in the
Open Gaming License and is dedicated to making his games as
fun and easy to enjoy as possible for all participants. Reducing or
removing entry barriers, simplifying pre‐game prep and easing
the GM's workload are the key underpinning principles of the
products he releases through Raging Swan Press. You can read
his thoughts on game design at raging‐swan.livejournal.com.
Creighton lives in Torquay, England where, apparently, the
palm trees are plastic and the weather is warm. He shares a
ramshackle old mansion with his two children (“Genghis” and
“Khan”) and his patient wife. Famed for his unending love affair
with booze and pizza he is an enduring GREYHAWK fan.
Steve lives in the crammed back room of a friend’s house in
Plymouth surrounded by maps, sketches and unfinished artwork
from his oft misunderstood imagination. Attending the Plymouth
College of art and design he can usually be found scribbling away
on a map or sketch at most times of the day, when not
vigorously pursuing proficiencies in abilities no good to man or
beast. An avid collector of war games models, books and general
clutter, his lifetime goal is to own his very own study (preferably
in a tower) filled by a small library and other paraphernalia from
all over the world.
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